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wisconsin half staff flag status - october 8 2012 wisconsin governor walker has ordered the flags of the american flag and
state of wisconsin be lowered to half staff from sunrise to sunset on monday oct 8 2012 in honor of united state army private
first class arthur w hopfensperger a member of bravo company 1st battalion 32nd infantry division who died on november 28
1950 during the korean war, wisconsin medal of honor recipients from world war ii - medal of honor recipients from
wisconsin during world war ii this page contains the names of all the medal of honor recipients from wisconsin during world
war ii that i have found, flags lowered in honor of police officer who died on duty - flags lowered in honor of police
officer who died on duty flags are being lowered in maryland to honor a police officer who died in the line of duty, wall of
honor fbi - the fbi honors its special agents killed in the line of duty as the result of a direct adversarial force or at or by the
hand of an adversary these agents are memorialized at fbi headquarters and, medal of honor wikipedia - the medal of
honor is the united states of america s highest and most prestigious personal military decoration that may be awarded to
recognize u s military service members who distinguished themselves by acts of valor the medal is normally awarded by the
president of the united states in the name of the u s congress because the medal is presented in the name of congress it is
often, medal of honor recipients korean war - note an asterisk in the citation indicates that the award was given
posthumously, list of living medal of honor recipients simple english - there are currently 79 living recipients of the
medal of honor it is the united states military s highest decoration the medal of honor is given to any member of the united
states armed forces who distinguishes himself conspicuously by gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and
beyond the call of duty while engaged in an action against an enemy of the united states, army emergency relief donate
donate now - army emergency relief aer provides interest free loans grants and scholarships to soldiers retirees and
families since 1942, the united states army medal of honor the nations - world war ii a f index medal of honor recipients
citations and other resources concerning the nation s highest medal for valor in combat, mike gallagher for wisconsin - i
m running for wisconsin s 8th congressional district to fight for the future of our country failed leadership in washington has
weakened our economy stalled our progress at home and emboldened terrorists and hostile nations abroad, wisconsin no
wisconsin ccw links handgunlaw us - www handgunlaw us 1 wisconsin shall issue must inform officer immediately no see
must inform section below note alaska arizona kansas maine mississippi missouri new hampshire vermont and west virginia
have permitless carry anyone who can legally possess a firearm may carry it concealed in those, warriors watch riders we
have your backs at home - northern illinois warriors watch riders had the honor of welcoming home and thanking marine
sergeant ian bush ian was home on leave and will be returning to finish his tour of duty later in the week, medal of honor
created history - in 1863 the medal of honor was made a permanent military decoration available to all members including
commissioned officers of the u s military
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